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Join us at Walgreens and find yourself 
at a place where innovation thrives 
and incredible career and growth 

opportunities await.

A career at Walgreens means joining a company that has been dedicated to wellness at the community level 
for over 100 years. Every day, you’ll have the unique opportunity to be a key part of an organization whose sole 
purpose is to help people get, stay and live well.

At the core of our success have been our team members. Walgreens values its diverse and inclusive workforce; it 
is not only the right thing to do, but a business imperative and a competitive advantage as well. Leveraging the 
diverse thoughts, perspectives, and backgrounds of our employees allows us to continue to provide innovative 
solutions and products to better serve our customers and patients.
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Welcome once again to another edition of HBCU CONNECT Alumni Magazine!

It has been a busy year for us as employers continue to infiltrate the HBCU landscape 
to connect with the best and brightest HBCU alumni talent on the market. As usual, 

we have tons of jobs posted on our career center – www.hbcuconnect.com/jobs, tons of employers looking 
through resumes uploaded to our site, and we are thankful that you guys have chosen us to search for the latest 
and greatest job opportunities. 

We have had extremely effective recruitment events for companies in various cities throughout the US – 
Washington, DC, Baltimore, Raleigh, Houston, Atlanta, Seattle, the Bay Area, and even in Dallas, Texas at the 
HQ of the Dallas Cowboys – and we still have more to come!  So, look out for us as we may be coming to a city 
near you with some big-time companies waiting to hire folks like yourself.

This year has also brought us one of the most successful films of all time in Black Panther. If you are one of the 
few who has not yet seen T’Challa (Chadwick Boseman) and Killmonger (Michael B. Jordan) battle it out for 
Wakandan supremacy, then I don’t know what to tell you – go see the movie! The star of the movie is none 
other than Howard University alum, Chadwick Boseman (2000). You may have seen him in previous films such 
as Lincoln Heights, 42 (as Jackie Robinson), Get On Up (as James Brown), and Marshall (as Thurgood Marshall) 
before really breaking out with the iconic T’Challa character, The Black Panther. We just wanted to spotlight him 
and his achievements as shown by choosing him as our cover image. You can read more about how special the 
movie Black Panther has become in this issue.

Also in this issue we spotlight our 2018 Top 50 Employers List so you can see which companies are showing an 
invested interest in diversity and inclusion from an African American and HBCU Graduate perspective. We also 
bring you the official HBCU Homecoming and HBCU Classics list straight to your fingertips. Start planning that 
road trip to visit your old stomping grounds for a weekend of fun – all over again! Speaking of fun - Join us in 
Columbus, Ohio on August 2nd, 3rd and 4th as we host the Annual HBCU Alumni Weekend and Employment 
Reception with 12 specific companies in attendance looking to hire diverse professionals. Find the ad in this issue 
for more information.

As always, we appreciate our followers, members, fans, our clients, and advertisers. Without you all, none of 
this would be possible!

HBCUCONNECT.COM – Get Connected!

A  L E T T E R  F R O M  T H E  P U B L I S H E R

Sincerely,

  
 

Will Moss | CEO | HBCU CONNECT 
www.hbcuconnect.com/willmoss
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TOP 50 EMPLOYERS

Since 2002, we have been working with thousands of companies and organizations to assist them in 
their efforts to reach students and graduates of Historically Black Colleges and Universities. Based on 
our view of HBCU recruitment activity, we decided to recognize those companies and organizations 
that have done an excellent job in their specific efforts to target students and alumni from our 
nation’s Historically Black Colleges and Universities.
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TOP 50 EMPLOYERS

1. Intel

2. Amazon

3. Walgreens

4. Deloitte

5. CBRE

6. Federal Home Loan Bank of Chicago

7. Penn State University

8. Kellogg

9. Jepp

10. Microsoft

11. National Underground Railroad Freedom 
Center and Cincinnati Museum

12. Touro University Nevada

13. Cardinal Health

14. Evergreen Community College

15. Mathematica Policy Research

16. The Washington Center

17. Nintendo

18. Merck

19. Major League Soccer

20. McAfee

21. CDW

22. HSBC North America

23. DOT Foods

24. NextEra Energy

25. JP Morgan Chase

26. The Brookings Institution

27. Northeastern University

28. Palomar College

29. Kern Community College District

30. Mott Community College

31. University of Texas at El Paso

32. MDRC

33. Department of Veterans Affairs

34. University of Norte Dame

35. King County – Water & Land Resources Division

36. Valencia College

37. University of Iowa – Athletics

38. Reading Partners

39. Sam Houston State University

40. Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center

41. City of Ashville

42. University of Southern Maine

43. TIDES

44. Delaware County Community College

45. Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory

46. Azusa Pacific University

47. Weber Shandwick/Verizon

48. University of Redlands

49. State Center Community College

50. Simmons College
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Investment Ideas For Recent College Graduates
So you made it out of college and now you are into the “real world” — making money, paying bills, living life. Why would 
you start thinking about your retirement now, when you just started? Many people make that mistake. Even if you are 
years removed from college, there is still time to get this corrected, but if you are a recent graduate, then there are a few 
options available to you. If you start to plan today, you can avoid additional worries and stress down the road.

“Always plan ahead. It wasn’t raining when Noah built his ark.” — Richard Cushing

By failing to prepare, you are preparing to fail” 
– BENJAMIN FRANKLIN

1.  Open a 401(K) or 403(B) through your employer. 
If you don’t own your own business, then one of the 
best ways to invest is your company’s 401 (K) plan. 
Many young professionals make the mistake of not 
contributing to the retirement plan offered through their 
job and they are missing out. If you have a company 
that can offer some type of matching program, then 
this can be like receiving free money essentially. They 
will only match up to a certain percentage but it is like 
receiving free money nonetheless.

2.  Open up a retirement or IRA account. The best 
thing about these types of accounts is that the money 
grows inside your account — tax free — until retirement. 
Depending on which type of IRA you set up, you can 
either pay taxes up front or later on. You know the 
government is going to get their money regardless. 
Using this strategy, if you are able to invest at least 
$250 a month in your IRA for 10 years, and then stop 
investing up until retirement, you could potentially grow 
your account to over $500,000 (assuming an average of 
8% return) by the time you are 65. That’s sounds like a 
pretty good investment.

3.  Consolidate loans/minimize credit card debt. 
If you are one of the students who utilized student 
loans to help cover college costs, a government 
consolidation loan may be a smart financial move. With 
a consolidation loan, you are able to bundle all of your 
federal student loans into one monthly payment. Often, 
your rate will be lower and your monthly payment may 
decrease. By owing less interest and having a lower 
monthly payment, you are able to put more money 
away into savings. The same goes for credit cards. By 
simply transferring that balance to a low rate card, you 
will save money on the interest alone. Do not stick with 
paying only the monthly minimum payment either. 
What’s the point of stashing away an extra $100 into a 
savings account that gives your 2 percent interest or less 
when you’re paying much more interest on your debt?

4.  Invest in yourself. By making even a small investment 
in yourself, you will find yourself with better job 
opportunities, promotion advancement, all which 
may lead to higher pay and better career. Find 
career development opportunities through webinars, 
workshops, extension courses and certification 
programs. Realize the value of trade organizations and 
owning a professional wardrobe. 
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INVESTMENT AFTER COLLEGE





To learn more and apply visit www.masterycharter.org

Brian McLaughlin
Regional Schools Officer
 

Maryam Abdelhamid
Teacher Leader
 

NaaAmerley Badger
Assistant Principal of Instruction
 

BUILD YOUR CAREER
 at the leading turnaround network in the nation.

Mastery Schools are transforming public 
education in Philadelphia and Camden. 
 

Mastery Schools
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COVER STORY

U
nless you have been 
living under a rock, you 
may have heard that 

Black Panther broke some pretty 
nice box office records since its 
debut back in February 2018. It 
beat out the likes of Deadpool 
and Star Wars: The Force 
Awakens for box office records 
such as the largest February 
Opening Weekend and Largest 
Monday Showing ever and 
currently stands as the second 
largest 4-day gross of all-time 
just behind the previously named 
Star Wars film. Currently, the film 
is ranked #3 all-time in domestic 
ticket sales at a whopping 
$699,952,434 – just about $50K 
short of $700M. The star of the 
film is none other than Howard 
University’s own Chadwick 
Boseman.

Born and raised in Anderson, 
South Carolina,  Boseman got 
the drama itch back in high 
school which led him to write 
and produce his first stage play, 
Crossroads, after a classmate 
of his was shot and killed. He 
continued to hone his craft 
by studying at the prestigious 
Howard University, where one 
of his teachers Phylicia Rashad 
mentored him and helped 
him raise the funds to attend 
a summer program in London 
that he and his classmates had 
been accepted to. The story goes 
that some students could not 
afford the trip to London so Mrs. 
Rashad called upon some of her 
celebrity friends to anonymously 
donate to the cause. It was 
later found out that Chadwick’s 
mysterious donor was none other 
than the immaculate Denzel 
Washington. After graduation, 
he went to New York City’s 

Digital Film Academy to further 
improve his skills as a writer and 
director, but he chose to initially 
study acting to learn how he can 
relate to actors when his time 
came to direct films.

His first TV role he was cast in 
was for the TV show Third Watch 
which ran for 6 seasons. He also 
played a part in All My Children 
for a couple of episodes playing 
Erica Kane’s stepson, Reggie 
Porter Montgomery – a young 
gang member adopted by Erica 
Kane’s husband. This is a little 
known fact because if you were 
to look up this character on the 
internet, you would see none 
other than Michael B. Jordan 
playing that character. That’s 
correct. After a few episodes, 
Chadwick questioned the 
producers of the show about 
the sterotype portrayal of this 
character on the show and thus 
was replaced soon afterwards 
– his replacement: Michael B. 
Jordan, who plays Killmonger in 
Black Panther film.

Since then, he has portrayed 
iconic figures such as Floyd Little 
in the Express, Jackie Robinson 
in 42 (his first starring role), 
James Brown in Get On Up, and 
Thurgood Marshall in Marshall. 
He can be seen in this year’s 
Avengers: Infinity War and next 
year’s untitled Avengers sequel, 
with the possibility of seeing a 
Black Panther 2 film by 2020 
or later. Congratulations to 
Chadwick and the cast and crew 
of Black Panther on being part 
of a special and historical film of 
this magnitude and we will wait 
to clamor for more in the next 
few years.

Chadwick
Boseman:
Howard University’s Own 
Takes Hollywood



Diversity and Inclusion makes  
us stronger 
At Best Buy, everyone is valued and included.  
We understand and appreciate the key role our  
people play in winning and serving customers.

Attracting and investing in top talent is part of who  
we are, and our inclusive culture fosters growth  
opportunities that empower each one of us to  
bring our whole selves to work.  

Follow us on social media: 
bby.me/twitter
bby.me/linkedin

Learn more about our career opportunities: bby.me/diversity
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With the success of online giants such as Facebook, 
Twitter, Instagram, SnapChat, and Youtube, it becomes 
increasingly worrisome that the lack of African 
Americans working at these places comes to light even 
though we use these elements nearly every day. 

A report was published by the National Urban League 
called The State of Black America 2018. It did some 
comparisons between black and white people in a 
number of different areas and categories which included 
education, housing, jobs in tech, and social justice.

We all are likely to utilize technology in our everyday 
lives, including going on Facebook to check up on other 
friends and relatives. While we increase our usage of 
such technology and technological platforms, there 
is basically a nonexistent employment presence in the 
tech industries where we use their products or utilize 
their services. This can be seen as a big failure by tech 
companies to hire diverse talent. This is not something 
that is new, says Marc Morial, CEO of the National 
Urban League. African Americans have been repeatedly 

left behind when America’s technology takes a leap 
forward. The lack of inclusion which can be stemmed 
back from slavery times is what leads us to the disparity 
today whether it be though socialization or even family 
wealth.

Based on the report, the household median income for 
whites is $63,155 and for blacks it’s $38,555. This gap in 
wealth inequality has not changed or improved over the 
past 50 years or so for blacks even though the average 
wealth of Americans has increased. To put it another 
way based on the Nine Charts about wealth Inequality 
in America from the Urban Institute, white family wealth 
was seven times greater than black family wealth and 
five times greater than Hispanic family wealth in 2016.

Currently at some of the major players in the tech field, 
only about 3 percent identify as being black. While tech 
companies promised to improve diversity, they just need 
to do more through a firm commitment to diversity and 
to really invest in black students that attend colleges and 
universities, especially at Historically Black Colleges and 
Universities (HBCUs).

The report also shows the disparities in other areas as 
well and not much has changed since last year. There 
has  
been minimal improvement in some areas, and also 
minimal decline in others. You can view the full report at  
soba.iamempowered.com.

THE STATE OF BLACK AMERICA – IN TECHNOLOGY

The State  
of Black 
America 
In Technology
Whether we want to admit it or 
not, technology rules our everyday 
lives. From cell phones, TVs, the 
car you drive, and even (if you can 
believe it) programmable toilets.



It begins with a promise  
to discover medicines that make life better.
Since 1876, we have worked tirelessly to develop and deliver trusted medicines that 
meet real needs, finding ways to come through no matter the odds. From the 
development of insulin to the discovery of new treatments for mental illness, 
we have pioneered breakthroughs against some of the most stubborn and 
devastating diseases. We bring this same determination to our work today, 
uniting our expertise with the creativity of research partners across the 
globe to keep finding ways to make life better. 

To find out more about our promise, visit www.lilly.com/about.
2016 CA Approved for External Use PRINTED IN USA ©2018, Eli Lilly and Company. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

Lilly-Science-Magazine-Ad.indd   1 2/8/18   10:04 AM



HBCU Homecoming schedule
So Um quodi asit, omniet magnaturi 
tem eos molorep eriae. Et quia 
volorem eosanda sae. Ut adicil il 
moluptis alitatur re proribero que 
sa volore lam excea il modicium 
quatur aborest dolentiae numque 
voluptur aut fuga. Piet vent auda 
cum et et aliquam, sumqui rem errum 
laudaep tatemolut verferum ut que 
consenis culluptat ad mos ex et di 
vitem id qui aliquo maxima ped que 
nossumet andam quaecera nihitem. 
Occab ipsume provide lestis remquia 
dolupie ndignist, tem simolecto te vel 
ipsaectem volorep erferibus.

Ibus dolorest, ea andera simusdae. 
Escias magnim vendesto verum que 
dolorpo rrorupta siminctempos vent 
que volecaeped moloreri de magnis 
voluptiis alic tota volorum aut pa que 
sant, cus eum que assimai onsequi 
derro magnatatusae vent, commo 
quaernatur?

Diti a quiasint liquod quae is sum 
eiur ad ut optasperibus molorio 
nsenisquosa etur accum reri vit estiis 
aboria que sum cum quatiassi doluptae 

volesequam atur se exceaquis nonecto 
remporiamet ad eum haruntur as 
velendus doluptate ad eatem fugiatu 
remqui con rest aut que molupti 
onsendis adipit licati volore estrum 
estorro modigentore, is autatquatium 
sit arum quis deliatet, sum faceped 
que volloris voluptate quiae plitem ant, 
aut officiducias qui cone sunt, que ese 
comnimu sandis dolupta venimus, in 
pe saperro ipis expellent harcia verovit 
officil ibusci custi doloris et, nobitam, 
ut pe sum quos adignatio occus rerchit 
ionsedi ssimus esciist volupti nuscimu 
sdandelent, que volupta seque nus 
expernate ne lab into blata sum es 
expelia estionsecus as ex estiant od mi, 
tem et etur? 

Ebit am lignatur mollace sequidi 
orercitatios sam alitenditio doluptatus 
is dolo culparum des aruptur adissi 
reiciame qui diostibus et quam et 
ipsa volorerchit, cum fugitatiunt 
volut quiature plignihil erectur aut 
dolestis estia enis re, explitemque 
moditati ut adia vente etur, con nem 
explam hit, to et quos ut volorem 
ipsam alitatatus quo molor re nimod 

maioratasped que voluptatis dem 
adignate sandem volum el idebis 
dis ipsam facias voluptate evendem 
deriore rchillaborae preperatur aut ea 
porendero odit laboreptassi beation 
sequia cullenessero offictius, sit lit 
porehent int voluptas quidit od minto 
beatem fugia plaborisci que im sim 
litios reperem porestibus ape expel 
iusam laborepernam seque res eum 
atiaspe llorior estiat.

Nonsendita cum laborep raerfero corit 
occus quam, quae. Totate sanditaquo 
doluptae esciis dolut volutae pedipic 
aturit illiqui bea de imaximi llaccatiam 
as et rectiatur, optaqui re nusanda 
dolupis alit et acias dolor sent voluptae 
sape velleceped quam, quo quo bla 
conse laborio repudae dis eos eate 
nihil illa pla same recus autas dolorio 
nsequunda voles aut aut et et apis illa 
ditam fugit aut fuga. Odi num fuga. 
Beatus.
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HBCU Classics Schedule
So Um quodi asit, omniet magnaturi 
tem eos molorep eriae. Et quia 
volorem eosanda sae. Ut adicil il 
moluptis alitatur re proribero que 
sa volore lam excea il modicium 
quatur aborest dolentiae numque 
voluptur aut fuga. Piet vent auda 
cum et et aliquam, sumqui rem errum 
laudaep tatemolut verferum ut que 
consenis culluptat ad mos ex et di 
vitem id qui aliquo maxima ped que 
nossumet andam quaecera nihitem. 
Occab ipsume provide lestis remquia 
dolupie ndignist, tem simolecto te vel 
ipsaectem volorep erferibus.

Ibus dolorest, ea andera simusdae. 
Escias magnim vendesto verum que 
dolorpo rrorupta siminctempos vent 
que volecaeped moloreri de magnis 
voluptiis alic tota volorum aut pa que 
sant, cus eum que assimai onsequi 
derro magnatatusae vent, commo 
quaernatur?

Diti a quiasint liquod quae is sum 
eiur ad ut optasperibus molorio 
nsenisquosa etur accum reri vit estiis 
aboria que sum cum quatiassi doluptae 

volesequam atur se exceaquis nonecto 
remporiamet ad eum haruntur as 
velendus doluptate ad eatem fugiatu 
remqui con rest aut que molupti 
onsendis adipit licati volore estrum 
estorro modigentore, is autatquatium 
sit arum quis deliatet, sum faceped 
que volloris voluptate quiae plitem ant, 
aut officiducias qui cone sunt, que ese 
comnimu sandis dolupta venimus, in 
pe saperro ipis expellent harcia verovit 
officil ibusci custi doloris et, nobitam, 
ut pe sum quos adignatio occus rerchit 
ionsedi ssimus esciist volupti nuscimu 
sdandelent, que volupta seque nus 
expernate ne lab into blata sum es 
expelia estionsecus as ex estiant od mi, 
tem et etur? 

Ebit am lignatur mollace sequidi 
orercitatios sam alitenditio doluptatus 
is dolo culparum des aruptur adissi 
reiciame qui diostibus et quam et 
ipsa volorerchit, cum fugitatiunt 
volut quiature plignihil erectur aut 
dolestis estia enis re, explitemque 
moditati ut adia vente etur, con nem 
explam hit, to et quos ut volorem 
ipsam alitatatus quo molor re nimod 

maioratasped que voluptatis dem 
adignate sandem volum el idebis 
dis ipsam facias voluptate evendem 
deriore rchillaborae preperatur aut ea 
porendero odit laboreptassi beation 
sequia cullenessero offictius, sit lit 
porehent int voluptas quidit od minto 
beatem fugia plaborisci que im sim 
litios reperem porestibus ape expel 
iusam laborepernam seque res eum 
atiaspe llorior estiat.

Nonsendita cum laborep raerfero corit 
occus quam, quae. Totate sanditaquo 
doluptae esciis dolut volutae pedipic 
aturit illiqui bea de imaximi llaccatiam 
as et rectiatur, optaqui re nusanda 
dolupis alit et acias dolor sent voluptae 
sape velleceped quam, quo quo bla 
conse laborio repudae dis eos eate 
nihil illa pla same recus autas dolorio 
nsequunda voles aut aut et et apis illa 
ditam fugit aut fuga. Odi num fuga. 
Beatus.

HBCU CLASSICS SCHEDULE
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REUNION ARTCLE

The Official Midwest HBCU Alumni Weekend promises 
to provide a weekend packed with entertainment, career and 
professional networking activities for the tens of thousands 
of African Americans who attended an HBCU and currently 
reside in Ohio, Pennsylvania, Indiana, Illinois and the Michigan 
markets. 

The Midwest HBCU Weekend will be hosted in Columbus, 
Ohio, the 14th largest city in the country, and also home 
to the 2nd largest university in the country, Ohio State 
University.  The weekend activities will be open not only to 
HBCU grads, but also diverse professionals in the area that 
want to experience that positive and progressive HBCU vibe.

Event Location: Columbus, Ohio

Event Dates: Thursday August 2nd thru Saturday 
August 4th, 2018

While Ohio is home to two HBCUs in Central State University 
and Wilberforce University, the vast majority of HBCU alums 
who live in the Midwest attended universities that are in the 
Southeastern United States.  For those graduates who do 
not have alumni organizations in their cities, attending their 
alma mater’s annual homecoming festivities in the fall may be 
their lone opportunity to reconnect with friends, fellowship 
and take part in quality networking activities.  Hosting The 
Official Midwest HBCU Alumni Weekend in Columbus, Ohio, 
provides a unique, cost-effective event in an easy-to-access 
location by car or plane for HBCU alums in states in the 
Midwest and those that are adjacent to Ohio.

The agenda for the weekend will include entertainment from 
well-known DJs from the 90s as well as several social and 
professional networking events sponsored by companies 
such as Nationwide, Amazon, CVS, and employers looking 
for educators, corporate IT, Finance, Accounting, Business 
Managers, and Executives.

While the weekend has been growing in momentum with 
signature events like the HBCU CONNECT Recruitment 
Reception on Friday, August 3rd, the schedule of events 

continues to grow.  So far the weekend party goes and 
professionals will enjoy the following agenda:

Thursday, August 2nd, 2018

• Cigars & Cocktails Social

Friday, August 3rd, 2018

• HBCU CONNECT Professional Networking & Employment 
Reception Sponsored by Nationwide

• Distinguished Alumni Happy Hour Social 

• First Friday’s Gala After Party & Social Event

 

Saturday, August 4th, 2018

• “Represent” Day Party Social Sponsored by Omega Psi 
Phi Fraternity

• Summer Soiree All White Affair Evening Party & Social 
Event Sponsored by The Kappas

To register for the recruitment reception visit www.
hbcuconnect.com/weekend

To find out more about the weekend festivities, 
purchase tickets or to see the full agenda go to www.
hbcualumniweekend.com

Sponsors and those interested in purchasing tickets 
to attend the weekend events can also contact the 
team at HBCUConnect.com at 614.864.4446 or sales@
hbcuconnect.com.

HBCUConnect.com partners with First 
Fridays Columbus and Distinguished 
Alumni to present The 2018 Midwest 
HBCU Alumni Weekend
Registration Now Open!
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Tools for Healthier  
Habits Are a Click Away… 
Visit MerckEngage.com for Tips to Build a Healthier You!  

MerckEngage® is a free  
program to support your efforts
to live healthier. Topics include:

Eating
Tips for healthier cooking at home,  

eating out, and much more! 

Fitness
Connect certain activity trackers 

to MerckEngage. Receive progress 
messages and tips to help keep you 
moving towards your health goals.

Medicine
Get tools and resources to help you  

stay on track with your treatment plan.

Caregiving
Find care-related services in your  

area to help with elder care, medical 
services, transportation, and more! 

Conditions 
Quickly find support to help you live  

with your condition, overcome 
challenges, and answer questions  

about other health issues. 

Health Care
Use the “Know Your Health Insurance” 
online interactive tool to find answers  
to questions about health insurance  
and advice on how to get the most  

out of your next doctor visit. 

Copyright © 2016 Merck Sharp & Dohme Corp., a subsidiary of Merck & Co., Inc. All rights reserved.  NOND-1152547-0014  02/16  MerckEngage.com

Scan Here to Visit MerckEngage.com and Learn More!  
Many resources are available in Spanish at MerckEngage.com. You can also install the free 
eSSENTIAL Accessibility™ app that helps people with disabilities navigate the Web.* 

*Brands mentioned are the trademarks of their respective owners.

Unless otherwise indicated, 
you may use the images  
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INTEL EVENT RECAP

Intel has partnered with HBCUConnect.com for years to 
connect with students from HBCUs but in 2018, Intel stepped 
up the partnership by launching a series of 4 events targeted 
engineers within the HBCU CONNECT network!

 

The series of recruitment reception style events kicked off 
in the Washington, DC area in May which saw over 100 
attendees.  The weather was pretty bad, but HBCU grads and 
diverse professionals in the area made sure to make it out 
to network with the Intel team and learn more about career 
opportunities Intel has to offer.

 

The next two events were in Durham, North Carolina and 
then in Houston, Texas, both in July. 

“We had great weather, and a better than expected turn out 
at both events, with HBCU grads and many professionals 
within our networking showing up to make sure they got to 
share a resume and chat with the Intel folks in attendance.  
When both events were over, there was still a long line 
of individual eager for a chance to connect with the Intel 
employees that took time out to meet candidates, review 
resumes, and share their experiences.”

 

One of the challenges many companies have when trying 
to recruit diverse professionals is around the subject 
of relocation.  But this series of events has proven that 
candidates are willing to relocate for the right opportunity 
and expand their horizons.

Intel is looking for professionals with experience in the 
following areas to register for the event: 

• Software & Hardware Engineering 

• Security & Cryptology 

• Firmware Engineering 

• Software / Hardware Validation & Verification 

• Process Engineering 

• Software Development & Program Management 

• Artificial Intelligence 

• Circuit Design 

• Data Center / Cloud Technologies 

• Internet of Things 

• Tech & Manufacturing 

There is no cost to attend, but those interested should 
register immediately as the guest list will fill up soon. 

Intel’s next event will be held on August 9th in Atlanta, 
Georgia at a very cool venue called “The Garage”. 

For more details be sure to visit www.hbcuconnect.com/
intel/atlanta.

Intel Connects with HBCU 
Grads via Series of Events 
Targeting Engineering 
Professionals
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HBCU CONNECT AND MICROSOFT

On January 17th, 2018 HBCU CONNECT 

partnered with Microsoft to create a special 

networking event with a modest goal of 

bringing out 30 African American Software 

Engineering, Cloud Technology, Data 

Analysts, Data Scientists and Management 

Professionals.

The challenge was a short turnaround time, and a marketing/
sourcing time-frame that included Christmas and New Years. 
But the HBCU CONNECT team went to work to reach out 
to African American talent in the Seattle area utilizing our 
email database, our website, and our experienced diversity 
recruiting team. 

The Results? 

An awesome event that delivered over 45 screened 
candidates and a pipeline of over 75 candidates in the local 
area interested in working for one of our premier recruitment 
partners, Microsoft. 

 

Our CEO, Will Moss, who attends all of the recruitment 
receptions made the following comment after the event, 
“Hosting recruiting events like this are always a challenge, but 
when you are fighting weather conditions, traffic and normal 
attrition from everyday life, it is extremely challenging, but I 
must say, the folks in Seattle really showed up and made this 
an excellent event.”

To review pictures from the event go to www.hbcuconnect.
com/microsoft.

HBCU Grads Looking For a New Career Opportunity:

Interested in attending one of our future networking events 
for job opportunities, register on our website at www.
hbcuconnect.com/resumes.

Employers: 

Interested in enlisting our help to pull off a diversity 
recruitment event like this targeting specific talent or a 
specific geographical location, get in touch by reaching out to 
us at sales@hbcuconnect.com

HBCU CONNECT and 
Microsoft



This past May, the Amazon Consumer team partnered with 
HBCU CONNECT to host a professional networking and 
recruitment event targeting diverse professionals in the Dallas, 
Texas area. 

We chose Dallas because of the high density of HBCU 
talent and specifically tech talent produced by local Texas 
universities such as Prairie View A&M and Texas Southern. 

Also, professionals in Dallas always tend to show up and 
participate in great events like this that we have held in the 
area in the past!

If you are wondering what kinds of opportunities are 
available with the Amazon Consumer team, keep reading! 
The partnership with HBCU CONNECT for this particular 
event focused mostly on Software Developers, Technical 

HBCU CONNECT AND AMAZON

HBCU CONNECT and 
Amazon Consumer Partner  
for Spectacular Recruitment 
Event in Dallas, Texas
Amazon Consumer diversity recruitment event sees  
high caliber talent, great opportunities

With all of the news coming out of 

Silicone Valley related to tech companies 

struggling to hire diverse, and especially 

African American tech talent, it is always 

encouraging to hear about companies that 

are putting forth time, effort and money 

to bridge the hiring gap and recruit African 

American professionals.

JOIN US ONLINE: WWW.HBCUCONNECT.COM • 25
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Program Managers, Machine Learning Professionals, Data 
Science Professionals, Business Intelligence Engineers 
and Web Development Professionals. However, if you 
visit www.amazon.jobs and investigate careers under the 
Retail category, you’ll find opportunities in everything from 
Amazon Business to Amazon Fresh!

So you’ve never been to an HBCU CONNECT professional 
networking event like this and you are wondering what 
happened… The event was AWESOME! Over 125 African 
American tech professionals showed up to learn more 
about Amazon Consumer, and enjoy the evening.

Guests were treated to a VIP experience from beginning to 
end, starting with the event location, The Dallas Cowboy’s 
Headquarters in Frisco, Texas! That’s right, our event was 
held at the headquarters and training facility for the world-
famous Dallas Cowboys football team. Not only were 
guests able to show up and enjoy the atmosphere of the 
event, Amazon Consumer and HBCU CONNECT invited 
a select number of social media contest winners to get a 
complete tour of the Dallas Cowboys new facility as a part 
of their evening experience.

The recruitment reception started at 5:30pm and included 
an excellent selection of food, desserts and an open bar 
courtesy of Amazon Consumer and HBCU CONNECT. 
The evening also included presentations from several key 
members of the Amazon Consumer team that included 
highlights of living in the Seattle area as well as what it’s 
like to work for Amazon as a part of the Consumer/Retail 
organization.

The event was a success for attendees who 
overwhelmingly reported being pleased with the event and 
a heightened interest in working for Amazon, as well as a 
success for the Amazon Consumer team, pleased with the 
attendance and quality of professionals in attendance. 

Stay tuned to www.hbcuconnect.com and your email 
inbox to hear about more opportunities like this from 
HBCU CONNECT and the Amazon Consumer organization 
in the Fall!

To find out more about careers with Amazon Consumer 
visit www.hbcuconnect.com/amazon-consumer 
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